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LeAndra Baker-Lewis

From: David Godfrey <dw.godfrey@outlook.com>
Sent: Monday, December 4, 2023 11:17 AM
To: LeAndra Baker-Lewis
Subject: Juanita Meeting Thursday night

Categories: Public Comment

 
Dear LeAndra: 
 
Thanks for running the meeting on Thursday night, you did a great job keeping everyone organized and on-
point! 
 
I wanted to add a couple of comments that I didn't get to share with you: 
 

1. I think the demographics at the meeting were a problem.  To get exciting ideas about the future we 
need the opinions of younger people who may live here and be close to the middle of their lives in 
20 years.  Some, if not most, of the folks at our meeting on Thursday have been part of Juanita 
forever, so the ideas (including mine) are a bit stale.  This is beside the fact that many of the 
loudest voices are unlikely to be in any earthly neighborhood in 2043.  We were also obviously 
challenged with a lack of racial diversity.  I realize the people we want most to engage are difficult 
to find through the typical channels, so I hope that some new tools for public outreach will 
emerge. 

2. To me, the biggest challenge we face on almost any level is climate change.  Unfortunately, I 
didn't hear this mentioned at all on Thursday night.  We absolutely need to think about how our 
city will deal with a crisis that is here now.  I know we have a Sustainability Master Plan; how will 
the policies and actions in that Plan be enacted in our neighborhood?  It seems absurd at this 
point not to make reduction of greenhouse gas emissions our highest priority. 

3. I'm all for redevelopment of the Michael's site, the Goodwill site, the area east of Juanita Village, 
both sides of 100th Ave north of NE 132nd St. and wherever else strip malls and other old-
fashioned, auto-oriented development lurk.  I'm not interested in any of these locations becoming 
parks. 

4. For a number or reasons, I think it's really important to have meetings like this in our 
neighborhood. I hope any future meetings can be held at a venue such as a school in the Juanita 
neighborhood or the North Kirkland Community Center. 

 
Thanks again to you and all the other staff for your good spirit, patient listening and dedication to the 
often fraught world of neighborhood plans.   
 
Dave Godfrey 
10306 NE 125th PL 
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LeAndra Baker-Lewis

From: Jack Staudt <jackmstaudt@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2024 4:59 PM
To: LeAndra Baker-Lewis
Cc: Mbouniol@hotmail.com; dougrough@aol.com; Mimi.c.henderson@gmail.com; 

ingridsalmon@hotmail.com; galekb@aol.com; crystal.humphries@gmail.com; 
akuchera@generousgiving.org; theresa_aka_tracy@yahoo.com; mawert1@frontier.com; 
luke.foobar@gmail.com; jennie.jaeger@gmail.com; kirkland@hellocalvin.com; 
maryxus@gmail.com

Subject: Re: Juanita Working Group: Meeting #2 Video Recording

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

Categories: Public Comment

 
LeAndra, and all, Sorry I had to join the meeting late. I am "nursing" my wifes recovery from recent 
surgery. She is doing well but my days are focused on her as a priority. I will review the recorded 
Working Group #2 Meeting to catch up on what I missed. As for the summary statements, I concurred 
with what others had shared - but must add one thing that I think needs to be included. 
Juanita will be a welcoming, accessable, and affordable neighborhood for seniors. 
I say this because, although you may not have Home pricing by neighborhood, I would think Juanita 
is a "lower" cost place to live than the other Kirkland neighborhoods. Because of its relative high 
density in existing housing, Apartments and Condos, and the larger number of older homes here, 
Juanita could likely be the best place for Senior Living. Home prices in smaller homes built in the 
1980's, are still priced from perhaps $700,000 and up. Yes they are smaller homes and many are 
"Ramblers" on a single level, but that fits a Senior's needs.  Retaining this affordable and accessible 
housing is important. 
And the two redevelopment areas in Juanita really should be focused to some degree on "affordable" 
Senior Living. Seniors most often do not own two cars, and drive much less as they are not 
"commuters", so there is less impact on traffic in those two locations. Both are located on 
Transit routes 230 & 231. 
We all (City Planners in particular) need to remember that "Seniors'' - as defined by the City of 
Kirkland - equal nearly 1/3 of our population, 32.7% per the recent census. And the future growth of 
the aging seniors population is greater than the 18 and under age group. I am sure you and your 
fellow Planners heard this from visits to the Kirkland Senior Council in 2023. For me as a resident of 
Juanita... and a Senior... these issues are significant, and I would like to see the statement above 
included in the vision for Juanita. 
 
Regards from, Jack Staudt 
 
 
On Tue, Jan 16, 2024 at 10:13 AM LeAndra Baker-Lewis <llewis@kirklandwa.gov> wrote: 

Hello Working Group members, 
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Please see THIS LINK for the recorded Working Group #2 Meeting, held last week. Thank you for all those who 
participated. The updated drafted vision statement (with the incorporated Working Group feedback) will be available 
within the public meeting packet for the upcoming January 25th Planning Commission briefing. Those materials should be 
available on the Planning Commission webpage sometime this week. 

  

For those not in attendance, let me know if you have any feedback on: 

1. The Community Survey and Visioning Workshop results 
2. The drafted vision statement 
3. The proposed land use changes in Juanita 
4. Any potential transit/bike/pedestrian connections in the neighborhood that you’d like to have explored 

  

I will be sending out a poll to assess everyone’s availability in mid-March for Working Group Meeting #3 early next week: I 
appreciate your responses to that, as it allows staff to plan accordingly. 

  

  

Sincerely,  

  

LeAndra Baker-Lewis | Senior Planner 

City of Kirkland Planning & Building Department 

Phone:  (425) 587-3265 

llewis@kirklandwa.gov | Kirkland Planning & Building 
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LeAndra Baker-Lewis

From: Inge Theisen <inge_theisen@hotmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, August 24, 2023 4:14 AM

To: LeAndra Baker-Lewis

Subject: Juanita Neighborhood Plan:  August 24, 2023 study session

Follow Up Flag: Follow up

Flag Status: Completed

 

Hello: 

 

I just got the notice about this week’s Planning Commission meeting and  the beginning of the review process for the 

Juanita Neighborhood Plan. 

 

I’ve been in the process of trying to cull several decades of career-change chapters of my life and came across the Oct 

1993  spiral bound fat notebook of the City of Kirkland’s Advisory report on the South Juanita comp plan rezone.   It was 

a coincidence to have the Juanita Neighborhood notice about the Study session and my picking up the 1993 Planning 

Commission report appear at the same time.  I’ll be glad to bequeath it to you.  Let me know if you want it.  (425 823-

5710, landline, not a texting telephone. 

 

YES, I want to zoom in to your Thursday meeting.  I’m really part of the Juanita/Kirkland history. 

 

I served on the Citizen Advisory Committee of Juanita In 1986-87 until I left in October 1987 for a seasonal park ranger 

appointment in Death Valley NM.  Attorney Casandra Noble was the Chair and I was the vice chair.  Cassandra had a fine 

mind and loved Kirkland.  She went on to serve on the Planning Commison and quickly became the chair while I still was 

recording minutes.. 

 

From 1984-87 I was the Recorder for he meeting of the Planning Commission and sometimes also the Houghton 

Community Council.  I had left my traditional job as the administrator of a federally funded research center in the UW’s 

Division of Health Sciences in order to enroll in classes to finish the kind of degree that would enable me to qualify to 

serve as a Park Ranger in the National Park Service (a naturalist type not a law enforcement type). That had been a 

dream of mine since I was a teen.  I needed to supplement my return to school and becoming the Recorder was one of 

those jobs.   On night after a meeting, I told Joe Tovar (then the head of the City department) that I wished that Juanita 

were part of Kirkland because then we wouldn’t have lost our waterfront to private only access. Joe said “Show me on 

the map where you live.”  He said “I’ll keep that in mind.” 

 

In 1986, Kirkland asked for applicants to serve on three Citizen committees, North and South RoseHill.  I served on the 

Juanita committee and took minutes of the meetings for North and South Rosehill.  I had to leave the Citizen’s 

committee a little early whenl I left for a six-month seasonal appointment 1987-88 Death Valley NM seasonal 

appointment. 

 

Later when Neighborhood Associations were formed, I served on the first board along with my neighbors, Marianna and 

Kevin Hanafeld.  One year, Penny Sweet’s July 4th parade project invited Neighborhoods to participate in the 

parade.  Marianna Hanafeld asked or ideas.  I suggested that we could put Juanita “on the map” if we all could find 

historic bathing suits and represent the historic Juanita Beaches.  No one jumped at the chance. After six months, no one 

else proposed an idea.  I brought up the historic bathing suit idea.  In the face of an approaching deadline, I volunteered 
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to devote a half a day to searching for a source of historic bathing suits.  I was able to borrow the entire historic 

collection of the suits from the Good Will’s historic files and rent some replicas of suits from the drama department of 

one of the community colleges.   My housemate and I were thrilled to find two suits (bathing dresses nd bloomers, and 

caps) from the 1890s and she and I quickly chose those for ourselves.  Someone loaned me a photo of the beaches of 

the 1920s and I spent some time on July 3 at the all-night Kinko to photocopy 350 copies.  My housemate and I led our 

section of the parade in our 1890 outfits and we handed out our 350 copies of the Juanita Beaches photo.  Penny Sweet 

may remember.   

 

I don’t know if anyone in your department will remember me.  If Paul Stewart is still there, he might.  I’ve outlived some 

of you, especially the wonderful leader, Eric Shields.  It must be those wonderful (but barely paid) seasonal park ranger 

appointments that have given me improved longevity.  Does the elder statesman, Joe Tovar, come back to visit his alma 

matter career location in Kirkland?   Sincerely, Inge Theisen 
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LeAndra Baker-Lewis

From: Allison Zike

Sent: Friday, August 25, 2023 8:00 AM

To: LeAndra Baker-Lewis

Subject: FW: Juanita Nieghborhood Plan comments

Attachments: JNA - JPPv2.0.pdf

Hi LeAndra, 

 

Please see below and attached public comment.   If you haven’t yet, you’ll want to start a public comment folder to keep 

track of these.  Also best practice to send a response from staff with something basic like: “I’m responding to confirm 

that Planning Commission has received your comment, and we have logged your comment in our project file.”   Planning 

Commissioners may respond separately, but they rarely cc’ us on those, so this ensures the commenter knows we’ve 

heard them. 

 

For emails like this, if there are any technical questions you can answer in your response, please go ahead. If there are 

general opinions or questions directly to Planning Commissioners, you don’t need to respond to those.  Let me know if 

you have any questions!  

 

Thanks, 

 

Allison Zike, AICP | Deputy Director 

City of Kirkland | Planning & Building Department 

azike@kirklandwa.gov | 425.587.3259 

 

From: Doug Rough <dougrough@aol.com>  

Sent: Thursday, August 24, 2023 7:59 PM 

To: Planning Commissioners <planningcommissioners@kirklandwa.gov> 

Subject: Juanita Nieghborhood Plan comments 

 

 

I am chair of the Juanita Neighborhoods Association (JNA) and tried to participate in Kirkland's 
Planning meeting on August 24, 2023. I mentioned how JNA has twice before recommended that the 
proposed Juanita Public Pathway (JPP) be included in the Juanita Neighborhood plan. We just 
learned early this year that the JPP was not included in previous Juanita Neighborhood plans, which 
is frustrating to us. We want to make sure that this year the JPP is not removed. The City Council has 
officially agreed to study it, the City of Bothell has agreed to finish the part of the JPP that is in Bothell 
"if Kirkland does their part".  
 
We want to do whatever is necessary to make sure the JPP is included in the newest Juanita 
Neighborhood plan. Attached is more information about it. 
 
--Doug Rough  425-821-5529 -- RetreatsAndReunions.com go to web site  
cell 425-443-8423 
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LeAndra Baker-Lewis

From: Luke Travis <luke.foobar@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, November 15, 2023 7:13 PM
To: LeAndra Baker-Lewis
Subject: Juanita opportunity areas

Categories: Public Comment

 
Hi LeAndra, you mentioned at the walk today that it would be good to send you thoughts on any specific opportunity 
areas that Juanita had. Below are several such areas were I think Juanita can take action to craft a more vibrant, safe, 
and affordable community:  
 
 
* Traffic calming measures in neighborhoods, such as speed humps, curb bulbs, mini-roundabouts, etc (I've noticed cars 
are especially prone to unsafe speeds on sloped streets, of which Juanita has many) 
 
* Ped path between the Juanita High School and 124th. This is the part of Doug's "Juanita Public Path" that he thinks 
would have the highest impact, and I completely agree with him on that. 
 
* Connect Juanita Beach Park and Juanita Bay Park with a ped path (ideally without impacting the adjoining wetlands) 
 
* Upzone North Juanita town center in the same way that South Juanita was upzoned. Considering our housing shortage 
it would be good to see similar or higher densities. Especially since the schools and grocer are in much closer proximity 
to the north there. (I'd also advocate for less of a "master plan" approach so that the change is more gradual and there 
remains some supply of older, cheaper buildings for the local businesses.) 
 
* Upzone along all major corridors (principal arterial, minor arterial, and collectors) for increased density of use. The 
main goal here is to support and encourage transit use. 
 
* Connect the bike lanes along 98th/100th. It's abrupt, confusing, and unsafe that the bike lanes along here suddenly 
end. And this is a main arterial where we'd like people to be able to have biking as an option. 
 
* Repurpose one lane along the Juanita side of 124th as BAT to help bring down speeds. As it is, cars go very fast down 
this hill and it's not a safe or comfortable environment to cross as a pedestrian (not to mention trying to bike on this 
street). 
 
* Allow all types of residential (not just single family) in residential zones. This is an exclusionary legacy that it would be 
great to see the community discontinue. We shouldn't bar denser forms of housing because the "wrong kinds of people" 
might want to live in our neighborhoods if they could afford it. 
 
* In a similar vein, removing or reducing restrictions like minimum lot sizes, setbacks, FAR, height, minimum parking, 
would help to bring down housing costs and get more housing built. As you noted today, Kirkland is no longer a suburb. 
We shouldn't be zoning like we are. 
 
* Allow for low-impact commercial in residential areas. This is something I was excited to see mentioned as a potential 
study issue for K2044. Experiencing this kind of low-impact commercial use in the neighborhoods of other cities I've 
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visited has always left me with an impression of a charming, active, and vibrant community. I'd be very excited for 
Juanita to allow this kind of development in the future. 
 
 
I know this is a wall of text so thank you very much if you read this far :) I really appreciate the work you and colleagues 
are doing to guide this planning process and position Juanita to be future-oriented.  
 
Yours, Luke  
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LeAndra Baker-Lewis

From: Michael A Wert <mawert1@frontier.com>
Sent: Monday, December 4, 2023 4:13 PM
To: Madeline Weicht
Cc: LeAndra Baker-Lewis
Subject: Fwd: Service Request #31644 (Planning/Land Use/Zoning Code) Outreach to Relocate 

Molbaks to Kirkland

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Categories: Public Comment

 
Hi Maddie,  
 
Thanks for your reply to my service request regarding the potential opportunity for relocating Molbaks to the City of 
Kirkland. I look forward to any updates from the City Manager’s office on the outreach to Molbaks to discuss site 
relocation possibilities given the future loss of their lease at the long held Woodinville CBD site.  
 
Such a move could be a real gem for Kirkland. Perhaps this could be a consideration under the Juanita Neighborhood 
Plan update. The Goodwill site at NE 132nd and 100th or the vacated Houghton Park and Ride should be explored as 
possible candidates depending on the flexibility of future development for these sites. Their may be other sites too along 
the 100th Ave corridor. 
 
I copied LeAndra so she could possibly add this an another opportunity for consideration under the Juanita 
Neighborhood Plan update. Note that, historically, their used to be a sizable nursery at the Juanita Safeway shopping 
center that is now occupied by Party for Less and the Safeway Gas Station. 
 
Thanks for your assistance! 
Mike Wert  

Sent from my iPhone 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: OUR Kirkland <noreply-kirkland@qscend.com> 
Date: December 4, 2023 at 3:22:20 PM PST 
To: mawert1@frontier.com 
Subject: Service Request #31644 (Planning/Land Use/Zoning Code) has been closed - 
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Thank you for contacting the City of Kirkland. Service request ID 31644 that you filed on 
12/2/2023 11:25 AM has been closed.  

Closing Comments  

Hi Mike,  
 
Thank you for contacting the City of Kirkland, I have been 
assigned to respond to your service request. 
 
I was able to speak to someone in the City Manager's Office 
about this: This is an interesting idea and something the city 
has considered. Kirkland would be more than happy to 
engage with this long-standing business as they look for 
alternatives. Likely, the main barriers would be the amount of 
space they would need and if that type of area was available 
in Kirkland.  
 
If you have any additional questions regarding this service 
request, please feel free to contact me directly. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Maddie Lorentsen (Weicht)  
Assistant Planner 
mweicht@kirklandwa.gov  

 

 

Service Request Details  

ID  31644  

Date/Time  12/2/2023 11:25 AM  

Type  Planning/Land Use/Zoning Code  

Address  Kirkland  

Comments  Is there something the City can do to reach out 
to Molbaks to explore the potential relocation of 
their Woodinville nursery to our City now that 
they will be losing their current site due to the 
redevelopment of their property to the Gates 
Corporation in the near future?  
Thanks, Mike Wert  

  

 

 

Unsubscribe 

 

2023-12-04 23:22:18Z 
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LeAndra Baker-Lewis

From: Nona Ganz <nonaganz112@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 23, 2024 1:19 PM
To: Planning Commissioners
Cc: LeAndra Baker-Lewis
Subject: Juanita Neighborhood Plan

CAUTION/EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside the City Of Kirkland. Do not click links or open attachments 
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
 
 
To the Planning Commission: 
 
 
In the early 1970s, when Juanita was part of unincorporated King County, a huge mistake was made that will always have 
a negative impact on the community. 
 
The entire area by Michael’s and Widmer Properties to the lake was zoned commercial. A developer convinced the county 
to rezone the valuable waterfront strip to high-density residential.  They did that, he bought the cherry-picked strip and 
consequently the massive Juanita Shores condo was built, cutting Juanita off from the water. 
 
The hopes of having the commercial area developed similar to Moss Bay, with shops, public plaza and beachfront were 
dashed. A commercial area and waterfront park would have been priceless, making Juanita a gem and a place to go. 
 
Now Michael’s and Kathakali may soon be redeveloped. Please don’t allow the same mistake to be made. Don’t wall off 
the community and don’t let views be totally destroyed. High density should not be on the shoreline. A public walkway 
along the shore is a must and should connect to the walkway in front of Juanita Shores condo. The walkway should have 
abundant landscaping so that one does not feel as though one is trespassing on the development’s property, as is the 
case at Juanita Shores. The waterfront should be a pleasant place for the public. 
 
Hopefully the trail will someday connect Juanita Bay park and Juanita Beach. Unfortunately a new dock was recently 
installed at Juanita Bay condo, so a linking trail may be years away. Still, someday hopefully it will happen. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Nona Ganz 
Nonaganz112@gmail.com 
10207 NE 112th St 
Kirkland 98033 























Response Submission DateTime Which neighborhood plan would you like to comment on? Please provide comments here:
To which gender identity do 
you mostly identify? What is your age? What is your ethnicity?

Do you consider 
yourself...(Please 
select all that 
apply.)

Are you part 
of the 
LGBTQIA+ 
community
?

What is your household 
income?

Relationship to the 
Juanita neighborhood 
(Select all that apply)

9/13/2023 15:22 The Juanita Neighborhood Plan

Can you add covered bus shelters to the 4 
bus stops located adjacent to the Juanita 
High School entrance on NE 132nd ST. 
The kids currently have to wait in the 
weather for the bus, which is currently 
running at once an hour. This means kids 
will be waiting a long time in the rain, cold, 
snow, or other adverse weather for the 
bus. Girl/Woman (cisgender or transgender)45-54 Not Hispanic/Latinx White No Prefer not to answer Resident (renter)

4/4/2024 11:07 The Juanita Neighborhood Plan

I just heard about adding 5 miles of trail in 
Juanita neighborhood. And I say YES!!! 
YES!!! YES!!! Thank you Kirkland for 
prioritizing trails for health and safety. You 
have my vote. Boy/Man (cisgender or transgender)45-54 Not Hispanic/Latinx White No $150,000 - $199,999 Resident (homeowner)


